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Chicago Bridge & Iron Company
ATTN: Mr. L. I. Christofferson

Plant Manager
550 West 17th South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115

Gentlemen:

Thank you for your letter of September 16, 1982, in response to our
letter dated August 19, 1982. We must apologize for the delay in our
response which resulted, in part, from extended absence of the inspector
from the office. As a result of our review, we find that the following
additional information is needed with respect to the items in the Notice
of Nonconformance:

1. General - Please identify how the instructions to personnel which
are referenced in your responses to items A, B, C, D.1, E, F, G,
and H were documented, in that it is necessary for us to be able
to verify implementation of committed corrective actions.

2. Item A - Please provide the specific actions that have been taken which
will preclude future shipments of assemblies that contain uncorrected
nonconforming conditions.

3. Items D.1 and H - Please provide the system changes that have been made
with respect to repair welding which will assure future compliance with
QA program and procedural requirements.

Please provide this additional information within 25 days from the date of
this letter in order that we may complete our review in a timely manner.

Sincerely,
bec:
JTCollins
JEGagliardo
EHJohnson
RLBangart Uldis Potapovs, Chief
JAMarshall Vendor Program Branch
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